Structure and dynamics of the beta-barrel of the membrane transporter BtuB by site-directed spin labeling.
Site-directed spin labeling and EPR spectroscopy were used to map two consecutive beta-strands of the putative transmembrane beta-barrel of BtuB. For these studies, a series of 29 consecutive single cysteine mutants of BtuB were produced covering residues 148-176. The proteins were then expressed, reacted with a sulfhydryl-specific spin label, purified in octyl glucoside (OG), and reconstituted into palmitoyloleoylphosphatidylcholine (POPC) bilayers. The labeled residues spanned from the extracellular region (position 148) to the small periplasmic loop (positions 160-163) and back up to the extracellular side (position 176) of BtuB. Continuous wave power saturation in the presence of oxygen or NiAA yielded an i, i + 2 periodicity for the collision frequencies at these sites and demonstrated the presence of a beta-strand structural motif. For both strands studied, the even-numbered residues were found to be exposed to the hydrophobic phase of the bilayer, whereas the odd-numbered residues pointed toward the interior of the barrel and the core of the protein. In addition, the collision parameters yielded the position of the protein within the bilayer. The phase relationship between the oxygen and metal collision frequencies along with the corresponding membrane depth parameters, Phi, indicates that segments 151-159 and 164-172 are within the bilayer. In POPC bilayers, there is a mobility gradient for spin labels along the barrel indicating enhanced backbone flexibility toward the periplasmic surface of the barrel. In POPC/OG mixed micelles, the even-numbered residues facing the hydrocarbon show an increased mobility compared with the bilayer environment whereas the inward-facing side chains show little change in motion. The data indicate that the protein core remains folded in POPC/OG mixed micelles but that this environment increases the backbone fluctuations of the strands. A model for the beta-barrel of BtuB is presented in part on the basis of these EPR data.